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What shall we name the baby? How many parents have struggled with that question! Through the years I’ve talked with many parents-to-be as they pondered possible names for the baby. They try out the name by saying it over and over; they squirm with it; they ponder the sound and the meaning—how the child will like it, and how they feel about it. 
In the middle of these negotiations, I confess that I’ve tried to offer some lilting alternatives such as Esmerelda, Herman, or Matilda—or even some bouncy biblical dillies like Ashurbanipal, Mephibosheth, Delilah or Hezekiah. Fortunately no parents have ever accepted my suggestions. Sanity usually prevails, and the parents go ahead and name their baby after a family member or a hero or in honor of some hope they have.
Naming children is an awesome thing because the name is more than a label; the name signifies the child’s distinctive, unique being. I know some people who even name their automobiles; when my old yellow Volkswagen became "Nellie," it began to have a personal quality rather than being a mere machine. If I name my dog "Merlin," he begins to be more than a critter. Creatures and machines can take on a friendly, personal quality. Otherwise, they are generic—"car" or "dog." When a baby gets a name, she or he becomes a person---no longer an "it," but as Martin Buber taught us, a "thou."
I am saying that it is our names that make us persons, with life-needs, personality. Have you noticed how good it feels when someone remembers your name? "Hi Jack! Hi Joy! Hi Louise!" When someone calls your name over and over---"Betty Betty" or "Bob Bob," you can’t help but grin when you hear it. Your name has the power, says Frederick Buechner, "to make you turn, to hear, to answer, to be your name." Your name "fits" you. It is youHow I feel about my name tells me something about how I feel about myself. 
When I was young, I was known as "Melvin." You can imagine the variations of southern pronunciation I heard, with versions of "Melllll-vin." When I went north to divinity school, they didn’t speak with slow southern drawls, so I was relieved when they called me "Mel." That name seemed right.
The point is that our names mean something. The names of our children mean something. Sarah means "princess." Christopher means "Christ bearer." Erick means "ever mighty." When we give a name, we give identity.
When Joseph gave the name "Jesus" to the baby, he gave a compelling identity. It happened when an angel appeared to Joseph in a dream. The angel told him not to be afraid to take Mary as his wife. "She will have a son, and you will name him Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins." (Matthew 1:21)
God gave us all the power of naming; but we’d all like to be as fortunate as Joseph and get an angel to help with the naming dilemma. Joseph had an angel on his naming committee, so Mary and Joseph followed instructions. The baby’s name would be Jesus; the word means "deliverer, savior, liberator." Jesus’ very name means "deliverer from sin." Jesus’ mission is embodied in his name. He came to deliver us from whatever blocks us from God and our own God-given goodness.
The main thing from which we need to be delivered is ourselves. We need to be liberated from our anxieties, fear, selfishness, addictions and need for control. For many years L.E.M. Freeman taught religion at Meredith College. I once heard Dr. Freeman say, in his crusty voice, "We need to be delivered from ourselves." We are saved, he said, "from indirection and wrong purpose." That’s why Jesus came—to deliver us from our fixation on ourselves. Jesus came to liberate us from forcing our lives in the wrong direction.
The other name for Jesus is "Emmanuel," which is not really a name, but a title, like "Christ" is a title. "Emmanuel" comes from Isaiah 7:14, and the word means "God with us." At Christmas God comes to us in human flesh. God is one of us. God wears a human face. Jesus is our Emmanuel. Because of Jesus, we know that "God with us." That means "Love is with us."
What shall we name the baby? When Joseph and Mary named the baby "Jesus, " that name gave him confidence, esteem, spirit. And the name of Jesus becomes for us a life-giving, love-giving symbol. 
Names convey reality. We have the power to name, and that’s an awesome power! It’s a power we have in common with God. At the beginning of creation God started naming things—light was called "day" and darkness "night." Then God gave us the authority to name the birds and the animals—and the children. When Pharaoh’s daughter pulled the baby from the bulrushes, she named him "Moses," which means "out of water." Jacob means "supplanted" because he tricked his brother and stole his birthright. But after his all-night struggle with the angel, Jacob’s name is changed to "Israel." And Abram becomes Abraham, Saul becomes Paul, and Simon becomes Peter. To change the name is to change the person; a new name marks new hope, new beginning. 
And we still relish giving new names. Children create their own world and name their dolls and imaginary friends in order to create a friendly, personal world. St. Francis named his world with family names: Brother Sun, Sister Moon, Brother Wind, Sister Water, Mother Earth.
In the middle of all this delight of naming, it’s also terribly easy to un-name. Every day we see nameless people. Just as we can give life by naming, so we can remove life by un-naming. We ride by poverty and refer to "those poor people." We see the mentally retarded and call them "not right" or "weird." In wartime we can quickly un-name injured civilians by calling them "collateral damage." It’s another way to de-personalize people, to un-name them.
In her book The Wind in the Door, Madeleine L’Engle describes the awful power we have to X people, to cross them out, negate them, annihilate them. X-ing, she says, is done because the "echthroi" are loose in the world. Echthroi are creatures that thrive on Xing people. They are extinguishers—"light snuffers, planet darkeners, dragons, worms, those who hate." 
We need Namers—because when everyone is really and truly Named, then the echthroi will be vanished."
Like Joseph and Mary, we are called to be namers. "Name this baby Jesus." "Name this child Aria…Joy….Isaac." The namer’s job is to help a person be who he or she is supposed to be, to feel that they are a person, a thou, not an it. When we name someone, we are connected to them, for naming and loving are never far apart.
How do we name the person who is poor or Middle Eastern or Hispanic or Jewish or Muslim or homosexual? We name these people the same way we name anybody. First, we must remove the distance between us. Maybe that’s the main reason the Christmas story is filled with two crucial words: "Fear not." We can easily be afraid of someone who is different. In their presence we can feel fearful and awkward. Think of the visit of the Three Wise Men to the manger. They must have been so different from the baby Jesus. But they overcame their fear and awkwardness. They risked closing the distance.
In this season of giving, maybe we too need to take the risk of finding one person who is different from us and intentionally deciding to name that person, to build a relationship with that person. I challenge all of us to make one of our gifts to the Christ Child the resolve to find a person different from us and to become a Namer to that person.
It takes time to name someone. We name a person as we get to know them, as we become neighbor. And we can’t name without allowing ourselves to be named, to be known. When we get to know someone, knowing removes fear. 
Mary and Joseph asked, "What shall we name the baby?" And God came to Joseph and told him, "Name the baby ‘Jesus.’" The name means deliverer, savior. "For he will save his people from their sins." (Matthew 1:21)
When we name the name of Jesus, we break down barriers. We close the distance. And we begin to learn the names of our sisters and brothers. After all, we are all God’s children.
Thanks be to God. Amen
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